<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Dedicated CAP</th>
<th>Strategy Invited to LC?</th>
<th>Strategy Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANAHEIM</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>- Engage Community Clinics, Raise Foundation and local FRCs to identify residents of the HEAL Zone who can be referred</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| LEMON GROVE | ✓             | ✓                        | - Connect San Diego Medical Society with LG School District Health and Wellness leadership to introduce SkinnyGene project, slated for implementation at UCSD student-run clinic at Lemon Grove Academy  
- Director will initiate meetings with key local clinic leadership (La Maestra, Family Health Centers, Grossmont Pediatrics, KP, UCSD Student-run clinic) to discuss HEAL Zone framework and determine their existing needs and barriers.  
- SLT members will explore and determine connections between healthcare clinician and community safety goals such as referring patients to safe and affordable recreation spaces available in their community |
| LONG BEACH  | ✓             | ✓                        | - Enhance the Children’s Clinic Lifestyle Prescription program (which encourages healthy eating and physical activity into the clinic's system of care) by assessing and referring patients to resources, based on their hierarchy of needs.  
**INVITED TO LC: THE CHILDRENS CLinic (LILY MARTINEZ)** |
| ONTARIO     | ✓             | ✓                        | - Expand HOI Clinical partnerships and strategies to increase prevention and coverage and the number of informed empowered patients (those managing their own health). Conduit insurance enrollment and health care navigation after zumba classes. Track referrals to improve coordination between clinics and community resources  
**INVITED TO LC: ONTARIO HEALTH CENTER (ROLANDO MANTilla)** |
| RIVERSIDE   | ✓             | ✓                        | - Implement HEAL Rx as part of treatment plan at 2 clinics (University Community Health Center & Eastside Health Center) in order to prevent and/or reduce obesity, diabetes and other chronic disease illnesses and to increase awareness and access to healthy food and physical activity options in the community.  
- Provide TA to improve patient screenings. Utilize a referral coordinator at each clinic for community integration across strategies.  
- Screen patient for food insecurity and provide link to community resources  
- Offer health education classes in clinic or community settings, and resources for breastfeeding mothers.  
**INVITED TO LC: UHC (DENIS TAPIA) & EHC (JONATHAN TORRES-BARRIGA)** |
| VENTURA     | ✓             | ✓                        | - Connect clinic patients to physical activity resources in the West Ventura community using the Rx for Physical Activity Information and Resource Referral  
- Clinics will incorporate the RX for Physical Activity Information and Resource Referral into their clinic’s standard operating procedures.  
- Conduct outreach and screening of patients for Cal Fresh eligibility in two clinical settings  
- Medical office staff will screen for Food Security and provide referral assistance.  
**INVITED TO LC: WEST VENTURA MEDICAL CLINIC (ASHLEY WINANS)** |